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2021 World Series of Poker Daily Event Schedule Finalized
Poker's Flagship Event to be Hosted Live at Rio All-Suite Hotel & Casino in Las Vegas From Sept. 30 - Nov. 23,
2021
WSOP Bigger than Ever with 88 Gold Bracelet Events
Featuring the Return of Signature Tournaments and the Debut of Exciting New Oﬀerings
LAS VEGAS, June 15, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- The World Series of Poker® (WSOP®) – the richest, most prestigious
and longest-running poker series – has ﬁnalized its daily event schedule for 2021. Doors for the event open on
Thursday, Sept. 30 at the Rio All-Suite Hotel & Casino in Las Vegas with non-stop action through the event's
conclusion prior to the Thanksgiving holiday on Tuesday, Nov. 23. Online and in-person registration will open in
August.
WSOP is roaring back in 2021 with the much-anticipated $10,000 No-Limit Hold'em World Championship, better
known as the "Main Event", which in 2019 eclipsed 8,000 entrants for only the second time in history. The
familiar 200,000 square foot Rio Convention Center will again set the scene with a wide variety of tournaments,
which include all popular variations of poker ranging in price from $400 to $250,000.
This year, the Main Event will have four (4) starting ﬂights to choose from - Day 1A on Thursday, Nov. 4, Day 1B
on Friday, Nov. 5, Day 1C on Saturday, Nov. 6 and Day 1D on Sunday, Nov. 7. The iconic deep-stack tournament
will continue play through the Main Event Final Table on Tuesday, Nov. 16 and Wednesday, Nov. 17.
The annual poker extravaganza, which began in 1970, will see a new broadcast partner in CBS Sports oﬀering
increased coverage for the duration of the tournament. An unprecedented 18 diﬀerent bracelet events will be
televised with a minimum of 15 hours of coverage of the 2021 Main Event, produced exclusively by Poker
Central.
"Make no mistake, the 2021 WSOP will be the real deal and we're preparing for a full house. Throughout the
storied history of the WSOP, this year will be particularly memorable and we're preparing for a poker reunion all
players can celebrate," said Ty Stewart, the WSOP's Executive Director residing over his 16th WSOP. "We're
beyond thrilled to oﬀer a complete schedule of can't-miss events including all our ﬂagships and the variety
players deserve."
The Rio All-Suite Hotel and Casino and all Caesars Entertainment resorts in Las Vegas will oﬀer reduced hotel
room rates for entrants of WSOP bracelet events using the special advanced booking code "WSOPM" when they
book early. The Rio oﬀers players rates on select dates as low as $47. Caesars Palace, Planet Hollywood Resort
& Casino, Paris Las Vegas, Flamingo Las Vegas, Harrah's Las Vegas, Bally's Las Vegas and The Linq Hotel +
Experience will also provide discounted WSOP player rates. To view a complete list of rates across all Caesars
Entertainment properties, please visit our Reservations page. Rates are based on availability and are subject to
change.
Schedule highlights below. To view the entire gold bracelet schedule, please visit WSOP 2021 Schedule where a
downloadable version is provided.

New and Noteworthy:
Oct. 1: $500 "The Reunion" w/ $5,000,000 GTD prize pool – Only the WSOP could put a guarantee on opening
weekend requiring more than 10,000 participants. Players can choose from three starting ﬂights on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday - or play them all.
Oct. 8 - Nov. 19: Return of the Record Breakers – Each Friday and Saturday of the 2021 WSOP will see one of the
WSOP's ﬂagship No-Limit Hold'em events. The Millionaire Maker, Monster Stack, Double Stack, Colossus and The
Closer all return with multi-million dollar prize pools and signiﬁcant value.
Oct. 5: $25,000 Heads Up No-Limit Hold'em Championship – The WSOP's annual heads up championship goes
for prestige with an increase to $25,000 and a cap of 64 players, certain to be a roster of the world's elite.
Oct. 10: $1,000 Flip and Go Presented by GG Poker – The popular online format is galvanized into a live event.
Each player will be all in preﬂop on the ﬁrst hand, dealt three cards and selecting two. One player will win the
table and immediately fast forward into the money, where the tournament will then play out under a traditional
structure.

Oct. 27 - 28: $1,000 Seniors Doubles Up – The record-smashing Seniors No-Limit Hold'em Championship will for
the ﬁrst time oﬀer two starting days, with players allowed one optional re-entry per ﬂight.
Oct. 6, 13, 18, 21, and 24: "Old School Freezeouts Return" – No Longer is the Main Event the only pure freezeout
at the WSOP. Beginning Oct. 6, every popular buy-in level from $500 to $5,000 will oﬀer a true freezeout.
Oct. 31: Deuce to Seven Single Draw NL Returns – The Poker Players' Championship will expand to nine games
with the return of 2-7 Single Draw NL. A $2,500 version of this format will also be available Oct. 28.
Nov. 17: Poker Hall of Fame Bounty – In homage to the Poker Hall of Fame (PHOF) that started 1979, living Hall
of Fame members will be invited to freeroll into the $1,979 No-Limit Hold'em tournament open to all players.
Each participating player will have a bounty corresponding to the year they were inducted into poker's most
exclusive club and the 2021 PHOF inductee will be announced.
Nov. 19: Nosebleed PLO – The WSOP's highest-ever buy-in for a PLO tournament ($50,000 event 84) punctuates
a prestigious High Roller series scheduled after the Main Event, which also includes $50,000, $100,000 and
$250,000 No-Limit Hold'em events.
In addition, a quartet of Daily Deepstack tournaments return at 1 p.m., 4 p.m., 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. on most days
in the Pavilion Room, which will continue to host satellite tournaments and live-action daily.

Key Operational Notes
Online Registration: To avoid queues and congestion, WSOP encourages players to utilize the online/mobile
registration process to sign-up for events, allowing players to register and pay online. WSOP uses
www.BravoPokerLive.com to manage online/mobile registrations. Players who register online will need to
visit the Belize Ballroom and have their identiﬁcation validated. Once veriﬁed, players can simply pick
event(s) online via Bravo, utilize the self-service kiosks located throughout the Rio Convention Center to
print their seat cards, and go directly to their table. Registration will open in August. WSOP will announce
to the public when it is live.
In-Person Registration: The main registration area remains in the Tropical Ballroom, near the back end of
the Rio Convention Center, with more stations added to both the main registration cage and the VIP cage.
Hours of operation begin Thursday, Sept. 30 at 9:00 a.m., and will remain open 24 hours a day, non-stop
through Tuesday, Nov. 23. Guests are required to present valid photo identiﬁcation, along with their
Caesars Rewards card and payment to enter events.
Caesars Rewards (CR): will remain in the Rio Rotunda as a central location for players to obtain loyalty
cards. Caesars Rewards kiosks will also be available for players to reprint their card without having to visit
a CR representative.
Methods of Payment for WSOP Events: Cash, credit/debit cards (Visa, MasterCard, Discover or American
Express), ACH (new for 2021), wire transfers or cashier's checks drawn from the registrant's accredited
bank account and made out to Participant or Rio, Rio gaming chips, Rio Tournament Buy-In Chips, or
Tournament Buy-In Credit are all acceptable forms of payment for 2021 WSOP. Additional fees will be
incurred on all ACH/credit/debit card transactions. Participants using credit/debit cards must have a valid ID
that matches the cardholder name present on the credit card used for the transaction.
WSOP Tournament Account: Players can wire in funds for WSOP events or place money on account when
they arrive. After setting up an account at the WSOP Main Cage in the Tropical Ballroom, the player will
have the option to register online or via mobile device (via www.BravoPokerLive.com) for WSOP
tournaments with the funds used to initiate the account and simply print seat card(s) at one of the kiosks –
avoiding the need to use the registration line to enter events.
Payouts Now Available in Palma Ballroom: To help relieve pressure, create eﬃciencies, and reduce wait
times, players can begin the payout process in Palma prior to collecting their winnings at the WSOP Main
Cage in the Tropical Ballroom. Players can request one of the following methods of payment: cash, wire
transfer, casino chips, check, or tournament account deposit. Those who have a Bravo Tournament Buy-In
Account can direct funds back to their account.
International Players Applying for an ITIN: International players are required to bring an additional form of
identiﬁcation that shows residential address, such as a signed lease agreement, a utility bill or a mobile
phone bill.
"We could not be more excited to welcome everyone back to Las Vegas and the Rio," said WSOP Vice President

and Tournament Director, Jack Eﬀel. "The entire WSOP team is hard at work to ensure players have the absolute
best experience possible."
Satellites for WSOP gold bracelet events have begun on WSOP.com and will run continuously through the event.
More than 1,000 seats were awarded via WSOP.com in 2019. Outside the U.S., the WSOP has deepened its
partnership with GGPoker who has exclusivity to run satellite packages to the WSOP. Note 2021's ﬁrst gold
bracelets will be awarded as part of "WSOP Online" which begins July 1st on WSOP.COM. A full list of the online
tournaments available in the USA is here with additional details about the tournaments on GGPoker to be
announced in the coming days.
To view important details about this year's event, visit WSOP.com/2021. This page will be live leading up to and
during the event, where players can ﬁnd all relevant information about the WSOP. Structure sheets for each
individual event are expected to be posted on WSOP.com beginning in July.
Anticipation and expectations are high for the 2021 WSOP, following a 26-month absence. The 2019 WSOP set
marks for tournament entries and prize pool with 187,298 entries and $293,183,345 in prize money awarded.
The average WSOP gold bracelet event in 2019 featured a $3,257,592 prize pool with $533,613 going to the
event's winner. The 2019 Main Event attracted 8,569 players (second largest in history and largest since 2006)
and the total prize pool was $80,548,600 with $10,000,000 going to the winner.
The 2019 WSOP featured notable records including total entries and prize money awarded, 28,017 places paid,
62 events with over $1 million prize pools and 12 events with over $5 million prize pools. For the ﬁrst time, 12
events had over 5,000 entrants from over 100 nations.
Players are reminded to bring with them valid government-issued picture identiﬁcation with current residential
address, as well as a secondary form of ID (like a bill or statement conﬁrming address). Players residing outside
the United States must have a valid passport, in addition to another form of credible identiﬁcation that includes
address information.
The schedule, events, start times, end times and locations of events are subject to change. Tournament chips
have no cash value. Winners will be required to provide a valid picture ID. Tax forms will be completed for those
with winnings in excess of $5,000 net of event buy-in. Players without a Tax Identiﬁcation Number and foreign
players from non-tax treaty countries are subject to up to 30 percent tax withholding.
WSOP reserves the right to cancel, change or modify the tournament or any tournament event, in part or in
whole, without notice.
ABOUT THE WORLD SERIES OF POKER
The World Series of Poker® is the largest, richest and most prestigious gaming event in the world, having
awarded more than $3.29 billion in prize money and the prestigious gold bracelet, globally recognized as the
sport's top prize. Featuring a comprehensive slate of tournaments in every major poker variation, the WSOP is
poker's longest-running tournament in the world, dating back to 1970. In 2019, the event attracted 187,298
entrants from 118 diﬀerent countries to the Rio All-Suite Hotel & Casino in Las Vegas and awarded more than
$293 million in prize money. In addition, the WSOP has formed groundbreaking alliances in broadcasting, digital
media and corporate sponsorships, while successfully expanding the brand internationally with the advent of
WSOP Europe in 2007 and the WSOP Asia-Paciﬁc in 2013 and the WSOP International Circuit Series in 2015. All
WSOP events are subject to the then-current and applicable WSOP tournament rules. For more information,
please visit www.wsop.com.
ABOUT RIO ALL-SUITE HOTEL & CASINO
Rio All-Suite Hotel & Casino, home of the World Series of Poker, oﬀers guests a unique all-suite hotel
experience. Complete with 2,522 all-suite hotel rooms – including the Samba suites and the luxurious Palazzo
Villas with a private entrance – the property overlooks the Las Vegas Strip and sits one block west of the famed
boulevard. A variety of entertainment options at the resort include headliners Penn & Teller, and the
internationally-acclaimed water production, WOW – The Vegas Spectacular. Additionally, Rio Las Vegas is home
to family-friendly attractions such as the Rio Zipline, an adrenaline-rushing thrill ride that oﬀers a 360-degree
panorama of the famous Strip from 490 feet above the ground, as well as KISS by Monster Mini Golf and The
Wall Gaming Lounge. The oﬀ-Strip resort features a diverse array of dining and nightlife experiences including
the new Guy Fieri's El Burro Borracho, VooDoo Steak, Wine Cellar & Tasting Room, Hash House A Go Go, KJ Dim
Sum & Seafood, iBar, VooDoo Beach and VooDoo Rooftop Nightclub, which oﬀers panoramic views of The Strip.
Rio All-Suite Hotel & Casino is operated by a subsidiary of Caesars Entertainment, Inc. (NASDAQ: CZR). For
more information, please visit riolasvegas.com or the Caesars Entertainment Las Vegas media room. Find Rio
All-Suite Hotel & Casino on Facebook and follow on Twitter and Instagram.
ABOUT CAESARS ENTERTAINMENT, INC.

Caesars Entertainment, Inc. (NASDAQ: CZR) is the largest casino-entertainment company in the US and one of
the world's most diversiﬁed casino-entertainment providers. Since its beginning in Reno, NV, in 1937, Caesars
Entertainment, Inc. has grown through development of new resorts, expansions and acquisitions. Caesars
Entertainment, Inc.'s resorts operate primarily under the Caesars®, Harrah's®, Horseshoe®, and Eldorado®
brand names. Caesars Entertainment, Inc. oﬀers diversiﬁed gaming, entertainment and hospitality amenities,
one-of-a-kind destinations, and a full suite of mobile and online gaming and sports betting experiences. All tied
to its industry-leading Caesars Rewards loyalty program, the company focuses on building value with its guests
through a unique combination of impeccable service, operational excellence and technology leadership.
Caesars is committed to its employees, suppliers, communities and the environment through its PEOPLE PLANET
PLAY framework. Must be 21 or older to gamble (Must be 19 or older in Ontario). Must be 18 or older for parimutuel wagering in Florida, Indiana Louisiana and Pennsylvania. Must be 18 or older to participate in a poker
wagering activity in Florida. Know When To Stop Before You Start®. CO, MS, NV or NC: Gambling Problem? Call
1-800-522-4700. CA, IL, NJ or PA: If you or someone you know has a gambling problem, crisis counseling, and
referral services can be accessed by calling 1-800-GAMBLER (1-800-426-2537). AZ: 1-800-NEXT-STEP. LA: 1-877770-STOP. MO: 1-888-BETSOFF. IA: 1-800-BETSOFF. IN: 1-800-9WITHIT. FL: 888-ADMIT-IT. OH: For help, call the
Ohio Problem Gambling Helpline at 1-800-589-9966 or visit the Ohio for Responsible Gambling website at
www.org.ohio.gov. MD: Please play responsibly, for help visit mdgamblinghelp.org or call 1-800-GAMBLER.
Ontario: PlaySmart 1-866-531-2600. ©2021, Caesars Entertainment. For more information, please visit
www.caesars.com/corporate.
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